INENESS of cotton lint is a factor in the spinning of fine yarns. This relation may be noted in Baines' (1) and in Scherer's (5) descriptions of hand manufacture cotton in ancient India. Fineness, or silkiness, of cotton lint, along with great length, as found in Sea Island, Egyptian, or extra-long-staple Upland has been the basis of the fine-cotton spinning industry since the advent of the factory system. Supply of these long and fine cottons and their factory utilization in fine spinning were discussed at some length in a paper given at a meeting of the New England Cotton Manufacturers' Association by Kittredge (4) about 60 years ago. In short cottons, particularly in short-staple and medium-staple Upland, fineness was not given much consideration as a factor in facilitating finer spinning until about 25 years ago.
In 1936 Webb a demonstrated that Sea Island lint cut to the length of ordinary Upland cotton produced yarn that still possessed strength to about the same degree as derived from the long fine cottons prior to being cut. Strength of yarn, therefore, appeared to be more a result of fineness of lint than of length of lint. Webb also tested naturally shorã nd fine-lint cotton from a primitive Arizona or Hopi Indian cotton, and from its F 1 population derived from a cross with Acala, an Upland variety. He found that remarkably fine and strong yarns could be spun from such naturally short and fine cottons. Modern spinners, however, generally prefer fineness of lint in an intermediate range rather than extremely fine or extremely coarse. Yarns from extremely fine lint are apt to contain more neps and, therefore, be rougher; and yarns from extremely coarse lint are likely to have less strength.
The identification and separation of the function of fineness of lint from that of length of lint in machine spinning was delayed because of time required to characterize fineness. Prior to 1940 fineness of lint was determined by measuring the lint-hair diameter, by taking the weight of the lint hair, or by cutting and weighing a unit of length of the lint hair and expressing in micrograms per inch. Such methods have been relatively accurate, but extremely tedious and slow. The first fast and reasonably accurate method was provided by the arealometer, an air-flow device designed and described by Sullivan and Hertel (7) in 1940. Fine cotton, compressed in an air chamber such as provided by the air-flow device, offers more resistance to a current of air flowing through the fibers than coarse cotton placed (3) 1951. The basis of measuring fineness itself also was revised and the numerical expressions changed to be read in whole numbers.
After Webb's announcement of the importance of fineness in short cotton much emphasis was placed on breeding this characteristic into such cottons. More crossing of Hopi and Upland varieties was done and several combinations of interspecies hybrids were exploited. Breeding for finer lint was accelerated with the establishment of a national cotton fiber testing service by the U. S. Department ok Agriculture in cooperation with the University of Tennessee at Knoxville. The newly developed arealometer was installed in that laboratory along with other instruments for rapid measurement of some of the other lint properties. The testing service was utilized by most of the federal and state cotton breeders of the Cotton Belt of the United States, especially for the fineness determination.
Among some segregates involving hybridization In 1945, Fx hybrids of plants having satisfactory contrast of fineness and coarseness and lines from the parent plants thus involved were grown. The respective F, hybrids also were backcrossed to both of their parent lines. All plants used in the F,'s and parent lines for backcrossing were self-pollinated. Self-pollination was
